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CHALK TALK 

Diary Dates 

TERM FOUR: 
 
NOV 2019 
19th-27th Nov 
Somers Camp 
 

Wed 20th Nov 
School Council Mtg 
7pm 
 

Fri 22nd Nov 
-P to 2 Athletics 
-Grade 3 Comic 
BOOM Writing 
Incursion 
-NO ASSEMBLY 
 

27th to 29th Nov 
Grade 6 Camp 
 

Fri 29th Nov 
Pre-Prep Transition 
Day & Grades 1-6 
new students 
transition day  
 

DEC 2019 
Mon 2nd Dec 
Transition Day Gr1-6 
new students 2020 
 

Thur 5th Dec 
Tie Dye T-Shirt Dress 
Up Day 
 

Tue 10th Dec 
Statewide Transition 
Day ALL grades 
 

Wed 11th Dec 
School Council Mtg 
7pm 
 

Thur 16th Dec 
Transition Day Gr1-6 
new students 2020 
 

Tues 17th Dec 
End Yr Concert   
Thur 19th Dec 
Grade 6 Graduation 
 

Fri 20th Dec 
Last day Term 4. 
Finish 2.25pm 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  
 

Dear families, 
CANTEEN 
The future of our Canteen 
The canteen at Gisborne Primary School has been operating for many years, opening on 
Wednesdays and Fridays for our students.  The successful operation of the canteen relies 
upon the availability of volunteers. The canteen is not for profit; the proceeds cover expenses 
and utilities so employing further staff is not an option.     
  

Canteen in 2020 
Planning how our canteen will run in 2020 is one of our current activities and has been 
discussed at PFA and School Council. We wish to continue developing our menu in line with 
healthy eating strategies using Victorian Government guidelines which are also in line with the 
wishes of Gisborne Primary School families. 75% of families have requested that healthier 
options be available. We are also working towards more sustainable packaging and the 
reduction of rubbish in the playground and will continue to remove items that contribute to 
that as recommended by our student sustainability team.    
  

Opening hours of the canteen 
Currently the canteen is open on Wednesdays and Fridays and given we have just employed a 
new manager it is our intention for that to continue.  Based on the current volume of sales, we 
also rely on the availability of volunteers to assist as follows: 
>Wednesdays – 1 volunteer per shift (9am to 11.30am and 12.30pm to 2.30pm) 
>Fridays – 3 volunteers per shift (9am to 11.30am and 12.30pm to 2.30pm) 
  

50 volunteers required  
To sustain our current canteen operations, we need a bank of at least 50 volunteers across the 
school year to be available to volunteer at least 2 times per year.  At the moment we have a 
bank of approximately 25 volunteers which results in some volunteers being required to assist 
on quite a regular basis.  We currently have 354 families at our school.  We are hoping that 
more volunteers come forward so we can meet this target, resulting in a planned roster.   
  

2 hours per volunteer shift is all that is required 
Volunteers are only required to participate for 2 hours at a time during any shift.  Training is 
provided and the tasks involved are not complex – defrosting food and putting into the pie 
warmer, making popcorn, making sandwiches, processing the orders and over the counter 
sales; volunteers can choose to do what they are comfortable with.   
  

Moving forward in 2020 with canteen 
If we are unable to secure sufficient numbers of volunteers, we may need to consider 
reducing the number of days we are open and/or reducing menu options or over the counter 
sales.   We welcome your feedback as parents and families of our students who utilise the 
canteen services.  Please contact the office to add your name to our term roster if possible.  A 
copy is available on our school website at  
http://www.gisborneps.vic.edu.au/uploads/7/9/9/5/79955302/gisborne_primary_school_canteen_roster_term_4_2019.pdf 

if you are able to assist in the coming weeks.  Additionally please indicate if you would be 

available to volunteer next year and how regularly.  
PTO> 

NO LUNCH ORDERS  FRIDAY PREPS, GRADE 1, 2 & G6 HELPERS 

http://www.gisborneps.vic.edu.au/uploads/7/9/9/5/79955302/gisborne_primary_school_canteen_roster_term_4_2019.pdf


MESSAGE FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

Caring Hearts, Caring Minds, Caring Actions 
Transition to 2020 

Our Step up/transition days will begin next Friday with students in years Prep-5 participating in a 

short session throughout the day. Students will be placed in mixed year level groups and work 

with teachers for 2020. Prep students for 2020 will also be attending in the morning. We have 4 

transition days between now and the end of the year with students meeting their 2020 teacher 

and classmates on Tuesday December 10th.  
 

Please support your child through being positive and happy about the transition sessions as this 

supports the students with changing into a new class group with new teachers. We will have 5 

new staff in 2020 and we welcome them to Gisborne PS. 
 

2020 

Please notify the office if your family is leaving Gisborne PS at the end of 

the year. If you know of anyone looking to enrol for 2020, please contact 

the office ASAP so we can allocate classes.  
 

Year Prep – 2 Athletics 

Our Prep to 2 students will participate in the Athletics Day tomorrow at 

Dixon Field. There is a lot of excitement and anticipation amongst the 

students. We hope they all have a wonderful time. Thank you to the staff, 

parent helpers and Mr G for the organisation. I look forward to visiting the 

students tomorrow.  
 

Year 6 Camp 

Our year 6 students are heading off to camp in Anglesea next week. We hope they all have a 

fantastic time. Looking forward to hearing all about their adventures.  
 

4 weeks to go – where did that time go? 

Enjoy the weekend. 

Regards, Lisa 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE CONT’D 
 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES & SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING 
In our Social and Emotional Learning, including Respectful Relationships, our students learn how to be caring,      
respectful community members who understand that being generous, kind and giving brings more joy in life than 
being unkind and disrespectful. We, as adults, try to model this for our children, and can have those conversations 
informally as situations arise. One of these is how to manage the distribution of birthday invitations. Please remind 
your child that if s/he is having a small party and inviting just a few friends then give the invitations out discreetly to 
those friends. If your child is having a big party and inviting the whole class, being inclusive would mean that you 
would invite the whole class and not leave one or two students out. Of course these decisions are yours as a family 
but we would hope that your children will be hearing the same messages from you as they receive in their learning 
at school. Birthday parties can be a joyous occasion but devastating for some children when they perceive they 
have been deliberately left out.     
 

Stay safe in this wild, changing weather and know that we have our Emergency Management plans in place to 
keep your children safe. We are always mindful of temperatures and windy conditions at lunch times and keep 
children inside when it is not safe for them to be in the yard. 
 Julie Soutter 
 



Be a Reading Angel! 
Our students need your help! 
Do you have some spare time on your hands? Do you     

enjoy listening to children read? Then this might just be the 

activity for you. We are looking for volunteers in 2020, who 

would be willing to be a part of our Reading Angels team.  
 

What’s involved? 
 Listen to children read out loud for a short period of 

time 

 Support children with decoding words and  

          comprehension 

 Support children with the reading of high frequency  

 words 

 Be able to attend regular sessions (weekly, fortnightly or monthly). 

 Work with students from years Prep – 6, supporting their home reading program 

 Have a current Working With Children Check 
 

Why do we need Reading Angels?  
We have a number of students in our school community who don’t have the opportunity to read 

out loud to an adult at home on a regular basis. We are trialling the idea of a Reading Angels 

initiative, where we would have a roster of adults (Grandparents, Parents and community        

volunteers) to support a list of identified students with their reading. Depending on how many   

volunteers we get, we will set up a roster of days, times and students that you will be working 

with.  
 

Why is reading out loud so important? 
Reading out loud is widely recognised as the single most important activity leading to language 

development. Among other things, reading out loud builds word-sound awareness in children, a 

potent predictor of reading success. 
 

If you are interested in supporting this initiative or know of someone that would love to help, 

please email Melanie Hunter hunter.melanie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au or contact the school office 

on 5428 2022. 
 
 

mailto:hunter.melanie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic.toiimg.com%2Fphoto%2F68377494.cms&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftimesofindia.indiatimes.com%2Flife-style%2Fbooks%2Fphoto-stories%2F10-books-every-child-must-read%2Fphotostory%2F68377398.cms&docid=iv1yVBIk




 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations to the following students who received the Student of the Week Award last week 

1D — Porter G 
2B — Harvey F 
2B — Flynn J 
3A —Tameka H 
3A — Bailey N   
3B — Lachlan B 
3C — William L 
3C — Mia F 
4B — Angus M 
4B — Eve E 
4C —  Eden S 
5B — Zoe O 

 

PA — Jet M 
PA — Alexander S 
PA — Rose G 
PB — Elise K 
PB — Livinia C 
PC — Finlay A 
PC — Summer D 
PD — Maise H 
1A — Holland R 
1A —  Jai W 
1B —  Nate G 
1B — Isabelle G 
1C — Jack M  
 

 

 

STUDENT GOLF ACHIEVEMENT 
 
And the sport's achievements keep on coming....... 
Last Wednesday James in 6B played in the  School Sport 
Victoria, Western Region Golf at Medway Golf Club, 
which he had qualified for earlier in the year. 
He played well and finished 2nd overall with 39 shots, in a 
9 hole competition. This qualifies him to play in the 
School Sport Victoria State Final at Kooringal on  
Wednesday 27th.  
 
James has done exceptionally well in a number of sports 
this year, and most importantly is a very humble and 
thoughtful student. I'd like to wish him all the very best 
for the 27th and regardless of the result, congratulate 
him on his efforts in making it to this level. 
Great work Jimmy. 
Mr G—Sports Coordinator 

WELL DONE JAMES!  
GREAT EFFORT AND ATTITUDE 

STEM — Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
 
During semester two, grade 4 researched how magnetic repulsion works and 
how it relates to a pushing force. Children had to draw and label a diagram of 
your hover board design and then create their own. They used balsawood, hot 
glue guns, magnets and other materials. 
 

 
 
   Submitted by Jo Goodwin  
    (STEM Coordinator) 
 
 

Ethan in 4C 
demonstrated his 
great hover board 
he designed and  

created.   
 

A for Awesome  
Effort Ethan! 

 



          CANTEEN NEWS 
 

                          EACH WEEK WE NEED VOLUNTEERS 
                 If you can help, please email us at  

                 gisborne.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

New menu items! 
Sushi — Teriyaki chicken sushi is now available! 
Rice Paper Rolls — Teriyaki chicken OR Vegetarian (not in a paper bag!) 
Rice Salad—Vegetarian or Vegetables with ham 

 

Note:  
NO LUNCH ORDERS FRIDAY FOR PREPS, G1, 2 & 6 HELPING  

WITH ATHLETICS 

CANTEEN 
ROSTER 

SNAPSHOT 

 

Frid 22nd  
Nov 

 

Wed 27th 
Nov 

 

Frid 29th 
Nov 

 

Wed 4th 
Dec 

 

Frid 6th  

Dec 

 

Wed 11th  

Dec 

 

Frid 13th  

Dec 

9am-  

11:30am 

Louise  

Gauci 

and 1 more  

Volunteer 

Required 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

 

Megan Weller 

2 volunteers 
Required 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

Kim  

Tolhurst 

Megan Weller 

and 1 more  

Volunteer 

Required 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

 

3 volunteers 
Required 

12:30—

2:30pm 

Natalie  

Anderson  

Carlie Prictor 

(No preps-Gr2) 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

Sophie  

de Castro & 

2 volunteers 
Required 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

 

3 volunteers 
Required 

 

1 volunteer 
Required 

 

3 volunteers 
Required 

Thank you  
Canteen  

Volunteers! 

TERM 4 CANTEEN ROSTER  

Our Canteen Roster is now available for the entire term on our school’s website.        
Follow the link below and see if you can help during Term 4.  We have 354 families at our 

school. The canteen is open 84 days a year.  We encourage all families to consider  

volunteering in the canteen even if it is just a couple of times a year.   

A copy of current Term 4 roster is also available on the next page> 
http://www.gisborneps.vic.edu.au/uploads/7/9/9/5/79955302/gisborne_primary_school_canteen_roster_term_4_2019.pdf  

 
 
 
 
Scholastic Bookclub 
 

Don't forget your Bookclub orders must be completed by 9:00am TOMORROW, Friday November 22!  Orders 
must be completed on-line.  No CASH order / sales.  
 

 
Second-Hand Uniform Donations 
 

Thank you very much for the uniform donations that have come in over recent weeks. 
 

We are still very low on stock, particularly in sizes 4, 5 ,6 and 8 in dresses, bomber jackets and polo tops so.... with 
this week's Beleza sale on, if you are stocking up on new uniform it could be the perfect time to give away those 
smaller sizes!!  
 

We would love to have enough uniform items to be able to hold another stall for our new prep families so if you 
have any items to donate please leave them at the school office. 
 
Thanks again for your continued support. 

http://www.gisborneps.vic.edu.au/uploads/7/9/9/5/79955302/gisborne_primary_school_canteen_roster_term_4_2019.pdf


 

PERMISSION & PAYMENTS DUE AMOUNT DATE DUE 

Yr 6 Camp Balance of payment $225 
 OVERDUE 
November  

Yr 3 Comic-BOOM! Writing  
Incursion 

Online permission and 
Qkr payment of $16 

OVERDUE 
November  

Year Prep—2 Athletics 
Online Permission  

Sentral portal ONLINE PERMISSON 
CLOSES TONIGHT! 

OVERDUE 
18th November  

Parent Payments—School Fees  
Term 4 Instalment 

Qkr payment of $56.25 
Friday 29th 
November  

Grade 6 Graduation Dinner Qkr payment of $55 
Friday 6th 
December  

Grade 5 Kitchen Garden  Program Qkr payment of $25 
Friday 6th 
December 

Grade 6 Kitchen Garden Program Qkr payment of $10 
Friday 6th  
December 

 

PERMISSIONS FOR ACTIVITIES AND PAYMENTS INFORMATION 

Student banking 
Please  note the following dates if your child participates in student banking: 
 
Last day to order REWARDS — Wednesday 4th December 
 
Last day for student banking DEPOSITS — Wed 18th December 
 
New volunteer Student Banking Coordinator in 2020 
We welcome Anthea Gledhill as our new volunteer Student Banking Coordinator in 2020.  She will replace our long 
term volunteer Pam Hedrick.  We are most appreciative of Anthea’s offer to take over this role in 2020, as our    
students enjoy participating in the weekly banking program.  Thank you Anthea.  Many thanks also to Pam for her        
dedication over the last 5 years undertaking this role.   

Code Red Days — NO school buses in operation 

Families who utilise the Gisborne Secondary College school buses to transport their children to school 

(Gisborne South 1 & 2, as well as the Bullengarook bus) please note the following: 

Gisborne Secondary College have advised us that on Code Red Days their school will be CLOSED, staff will 
not be in attendance and buses will also NOT transport students to school.  This is because Gisborne        
Secondary College is on the Bushfire Risk Register and deemed to be in a high risk location / area.  Please 
note this for future reference. You will need to make separate arrangements to get your child/ren to and from 
school on these days.   
 
On Code Red days, Gisborne Primary School will continue to be OPEN as we are not 
deemed to be in a high risk location / area and are therefore NOT on the Bushfire Risk 
Register.  However, the principal can make a decision to close a school if this is 
deemed necessary.  If you have any questions, please contact the office.   



TERM DATES 2020 
 

Term ONE 
28th January to 27th March   
Curriculum day 28th January.  Pupil free day. 
Students commence 29th January . 
(except Preps who commence on 2nd February ) 
 

Term TWO 
14th April to 26th June 
 

Term THREE 
13th July to 18th September 
 

Term FOUR 
5th October to 18th December 
 

Note: other curriculum days for 2020 will be  
advised in 2020 

 

BE ON TIME 
EVERY  TIME 

 
EVERY SECOND OF LEARNING COUNTS 
BEFORE YOU PLAY AND RUN ABOUT 

 
BE ON TIME 
EVERY TIME 

SCHOOL BELL TIMES  
8.50 am      Warning Bell 
8.55am       Class Bell 
10:45 to 10:55am Eating time inside brain food (no bell) 
10.55 to 11.25am   Recess –outside play 
1.25pm   Eat Lunch Inside 
1:40 to 2:25pm  Lunch 
3:25pm   Dismissal 

 

Fundraising for fires! 
Right now the grade fives are learning about Natural disasters! In NSW and QLD at the moment there have been 
some horrible bush fires burning. These huge fires are unstoppable and have burnt down great amounts of       
property and forest! This week the year fives have gone around to all the different classes in the school and          
explained about these fires. We also wanted to fundraise a bit of money to help people in need who have lost 
things in the fire. On Monday the grade fives collected the money that everyone had kindly donated. The           
fundraised money will go to an organisation called the Salvation Army. The Salvation Army will use this money to 
help people rebuild houses or buy food, water or clothing. In total our school had fundraised about $250. Thanks 
for all your support GPS. 
 

- Submitted by Grace 5B 

TRANSITION DATES 2019 FOR NEW STUDENTS COMING TO  

GISBORNE PRIMARY SCHOOL IN 

GRADES 1 TO 6 IN 2020 
* Friday 29/11              9:30am - 10:40am 
* Monday 02/12               9:30am - 10:40am 
* Tuesday 10/12               9:05am - 10:40am (State wide Meet the teacher day) 
* Monday 16/12                2:30pm - 3:15pm 

STEP UP TRANSITION SESSION DATES 2019  

FOR PREP STUDENTS COMING TO GISBORNE PRIMARY SCHOOL IN 2020 

Session Date Time 

 Session 1 (parents welcome to attend) Friday 1st November 
2019 

9.10 am – 10.00 am 

Session 2 Friday 15th November 
2019 

 9.45 am – 11.15 am 

 Session 3 Friday 29th November 
2019 

9.45 am – 11.15 am 

 Session 4 (parents welcome to attend) Tuesday 10th December 
2019  

9.15 am – 10.30 am 



Community News 



Community News 



Community News 



Community News 


